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.' The weather had been very cold even 
for Jaaoary. for days nobody had gone 
cat naleaa compelled by necessity, and,
I’ve no doubt, our deer mother bed long
ed many times for a change which weuld 
allow her noisy children to exercise their 
tenge and muaelee ont of doors.

At last the change came. During the 
forenoon the thermometer indicated a home in the winter than in the summer,

tiler’s Dues and mouth)—and I’ve spoken 
—«bout—Jane.’

‘Squire Black 1’ sxeiaimed any mother, 
era pin airing her worda still further by a 
daah of the padding atiok which seat the 
akush flying over the stove.

Jane was a farm see daughter who 
worked for us summers and wdbt home 
winters to help do up the spinning, weav
ing, and the like.

A mutually satisfactory arrangement, 
as Jana's services were mere needed at

ring temperature,and about midday‘the 
old woman op in the eky began empty
ing bar feather-beds.

Thick and/tist the downy snowflakes 
fell, wrapping every tree and shrub in a 
garment of pure white and making even 
the ‘ateke and rider' fences, the leg barns 
and corn-cribs, things of beauty which 
wets to» truly joy* »«* <» last for
ever '

Hastily we children * ere clad in coats, 
I oaks, scarfs, mittens, and all that para- 

uhreualia of outer garments which loving 
i «others provide and insist .» being 
wot!, despite the protest» of the wear 
t*IS

AS last %» were free wud cut upon the 
lull near hr, where there «Sa grand 
•port, eliding, snowballing, and making 
•now men

The afternoon slipped quickly by. the 
s.ow ceased failing, and the evening was 
letUing down cleat and cold, wken upon 
t he opposite hilltop there came in eight a 
tinner's box sleigh, drawn bv a span of 
hay horses Hastily we drove our sleds 
to the foot of our hill and reached it just 
in lime fora ‘hitch.’

The driver of this seteolisbment was 
n win visible.

The hand which guuled the team seem 
ed i ot a hand but a huge wad of buck
skin and yarn, and it proceeded from a 
sort of tower of bed-quilts, blankets, 
huflklo-robm, comforters, surmounted by 
a head-piece enveloped in a green and 
rad 'Bay State shawl. There waa a 
little «rack undoubtedly left for the eyas, 
out no eyes could be seen by US

Sdfliig around a vwy little, but pro
bably as much as circumstances would 
sling, the toll of drÿ goods and fur in
quired if yon house was 'Squire 
Mack’s r

We replied affirmatively, and settled 
down the enjoyment of a ride to oar own 
dwdwin* *kich we

tUTLTiB’S

nged whk 
whom the

stronger might bm 
When the tied stopped a committee of 

us reported, the arrival at the house 
while the remainder watching the tying 
and blanketing of the horses and then 
formed a volantary escort

l answer to a muffled rap father open
ed the duot

Squire Black. I supposa I’
• Tee, sir . come in Getting quite 

cold outside, said my father, eying hie 
guest curiously

Well, yes, we ». had » tearful spell o' 
weetbyr, and I vs been oo the road for 
i ne last two days ot it. f see you don’t 
knew me, Squire, end 1 swan, my ayes 
were so full v frost l hardly knew yon , 
hot I reckon yuo 11 see who I am when I 
get this toggery off

From the moment our visitor had 
stepped ireide he had been engaged in 
unwrapping one garment after another, a 
process for sli the world like peeling an
union.

At Iasi mere stood revealed a young 
man of four or five and twenty years, a 
ux-footei with broad shoulders, face 
broused by exposure to the weather, 
but, s goodly face t.. look upon, with its 
rather square jaw ruddy cheeks, tuB 
•railing lips, brown b»ir curling over' • 
broad forehead, and blue eyes, which 
answered my fathers questioning look by 
» merry twinkle

In a moment father •> -nded both his 
Lands and grasped tin '.ranger's most 
cordially

You are one of Anm Anna s boys, 
x hearty laugh preceded the reply.
I wasn’t ateerd but you’d get it right, 

-iquire, give you time enough. I’m' the 
itile Joe Tolon you taught long division

We knew Aunt Anna was a fermer 
andlady of father’s when he waa peda
gogue ; that she lived forty or fifty miles 
rom us—a great distance in those days, 

»nd our interest began to flag after 
mother came in from the kitchen, and 
ihe conversation was continued about 
old neighbors of whose existence we had 
been ignorant. We betook ourselves to 
tbW kitchen when mother soon fol
lowed.

Presently, while Joo was caring for 
Itis team, father came in, and all un
mindful of the adage about ’little pitch
ers’said, with the air of one who moat 
be circumspect last his risibilities would 
betray him, ‘Me, what do you suppose 
Joe has come far I

‘I’m euro Î don’t know,’ replied mo
ther, oompwffidly stirring another hand
ful of meal Into the boiling mash which 
wis to if the piece de resistance of our 
avanlffiffixeel

‘Bahaa corns for a wife.’
‘A wife ! I did not know he was sc 

ffWinted around here. ’ \
'He isn't. He wants ma to reeom 

mend him to some girl who is strong, 
able, and willing to work, knows how to 
inn a house and (hesitating a little as he 
law the contemptuous curve of my mo

uld mother thereby saved the board and 
wages of a girl daring the winter when 
the work was not so heavy. Moreover, 
mother often said that Jane put the work 
ahead so when aha was there that she 
could not keep her ,, busy the year 
round.

Ah, help was help in those days. But 
ta return to our kitchen. Father bed 
changed his position, getting a little out 
of the way of another charge from the 
mush-pot, where t^e heating waa going 
oo vigorously

After a pause he began again 
Well, ma, Jane is not bound u. mar

ry Joe anises she wants to But per
haps shall never get another chanw as 
good. .Ton know yourself that any on* 
of Anot Anna's boys is bound '<* make a 
good man and a smart one

‘None toe smart if he thinks t» get a 
wife this way.'snapped ont mother 

’Let him try, ma, U he wants to ; 1st 
him try. It won't hurt him to have Me 
conceit taken ont of him '

No reply, but the mush was attired as 
never mash before Another peuee 

You know, me, Jane has been keep
ing company with that trifling Daniel 
Matey.

Why dosant be marry • girl who 
knows him If he trente to get married :' 
sourly inquired mother ; but the pudding 
stick relaxed its vigor slightly and father 
ventured a little nearer the speaker

He says that the girls up there are all 
squaws, sod down bp Me mother’s they 
have too high notions. >

Well, its a heathenish, kreuohihed 
way of wasting a wife, replied mother, 
•and ill» were to com# about me that 
way, if I were Jane, I’d empty s bucket 
of water dl Water eeer him.'

'Maybe she will, maybe aha mil, 
chuckled father, who probably would 
hate enjoyed that termination of the af
fair, ae well aa any.

'But, me, yen know Jane is terribly 
homely, and----- '

What further he would have aaid was 
cut short Ly the entrance of Jo# bearing 
a jar and package.

‘Mother wnt these to yoo with her 
compliments, Mrs. Black.

Mother, who knew the flarot of Aunt 
Anna’s cheese and honey of old, was 
somewhat mollified by these presents, 
but aha remained rather sulky all even
ing i even when Joe filled the wood-hex, 
piling the sticks as evenly as lath in a 
handle, filled the weter-yaile, cut the 
kindling, and did the milking, bringing 
the pail in aa clean, she condescended to 
cell him es she would herself or—but she 
checked herself and did not say ‘or 
Jane

tihr would be nr- party to that ini
quity

He nearly wuu her when he repeated 
his text promptly and correctly and knelt 
reverently at prayers, and ahs told fath 
er ‘he was a Ukely^young man but' — 
her Ups shut close, and she shook her 
head when she thought of his mission 

But before morning the eky cleared, 
and things were hurried around for an 
early start to Jana's.
^Duriigt the ride it was arranged that 
father was to introduce Joe's errand to 
the elders, and if they were willing Joe 
might thereafter proceed aa he liked.

So upon our reaching the farm father 
and Mr. Holton left Joe and the boys to 
put out the team, and they came up to 
the house and held a conference with 
Mrs. Holton while Jane wqgbesy bedd
ing the fire in the best room.

The ‘beat room’ of an old-fashioned 
farm-house was dreary enough. This 
one had a bright yam carpet, several 
split bottomed and wooden chairs with 
patchwerk cushions, a low backed rock
ing chair, a woddea ‘settee,’ a table with 
the Bible, Baxter’s Call to the Uncon
verted,’ an almanac, and a file of the 
Christiana Era. A few ailhouet# and 
prints from magasines wore on the wall ; 
but, after aH, its only ornaments were 
the scrupulous cleanliness and its big 
fire-place.

Jane bustled in and out on household 
and hospitable caret intent, being given 
by general consent some opportunity for 
acquaintance and a chance to see and be 
seen before being told eur errand.

You already know what she saw. 
What did Joe see t

Jane was, as father had «aid, undeni
ably homely.

She was tall and angular. Her feet 
and hands were large. Her hair was a 
trifle too red for auburn and too yellow 
for gold. ‘Carroty’ is the proper daeoip- 
tion.

Her light complexion waa freckled, 
but her cheeks would hare shamed the 
rosea. Her eye# were gray ; her note 
had grown serf long, and then, aa if 
wishing to make amende for that mishap 
had shaped itself Into a decided pug. 
Her month was large and always smiling, 
and smiling showed what was Jana’s only

beauty—a set of regular and white teeth 
aa a*ar came from a dentist's hand 

Mar dram waa ot bin» flannel, every 
thread spun and wove* by herself.

The hour ortww until dinner waa spent 
in viewing and discussing the stock, in 
tailing the scanty news, and in talking 
over ‘Uncle Tam’s Os bin,’ which was 
then appearing as a serial, in all of 
tvhlth Joe took his part sensibly and 
modestly.

At noon we ware summoned to an ex
cellent and bountiful farm dinner. It 
was quite evident that by this time Jane 
had naan informed of our errand, lor 
from perfect unconsciousness eh# became
suddenly preoccupied,nervouevand blush
ing. Joe enjoyed his dinner end did 
ample justice to it

After we were all done suddenly there 
came a break and an awkward pause in 
the conversation. Joe cleared hie throat 
but without other sign of embarrassment 
began,

. ‘Mias Holton, l see s.-mebotiy 
ready told you what I've come for, and 
it’s right,I should tell ya% aagHtihing 
about myself. The Sqnlre hare gfll tell 
yon about my folks

‘I am 95 years old, haw neveg ba«n 
tick ia my life, I don’t drink whighly,or 
•wear, or chew tobacco lam a member 
of the Baptist Church when T’m where 
there ia one.

t have been tamed - to-wort and an 
hold my end with any man I haves 
hundred and sixty acres of land about 
half cleared There’s the papers to show 
for it, and Squire Black frill Ml too 
there all right.

'I’ve a good log houee, log stable sod 
so on I own the horses I drove down 
here and a yoke of oxen besides. I dont 
ewe any man a rent. I shall have oows 
and chickens when I va a wife to take 
eare of ’em. Now, if you think you can 
make up your mind to marry me I’d like 
to ask yensiew questions ’

Jane said nothing,' and'Joe, evidently 
taking stysopfl pig consent, proceeded : 

Did yon oaok this dinner >’
Still Jana-was silent, bat her mother 

answered *ft»’ for her.
Joe smiled. ‘Wall, the Squire told 

aw yew were* «rood oeok or I wouldn’t 
have coma here. ’

‘Can you make geod bread ?’
A faint but rather indignant ‘yes’ 

was heard from Jana, aa if ha had aakad 
if aha could wash her face or comb her 
haie.

‘Can you milk and tend to milk, but
ter, and oh sees f 

'Yes,’ a little loader.
‘Can you run a honte an-1, do all kinds 

of housework V
The cat seemed to have gotten Jane's 

tongue again, and my mother, pitying 
her embarrassment, replied with an ex
haustive catalogue of Jane’s virtues as a 
housewife. Then suddenly checking 
herself as one who had said too much or 
aaid it in a wrong cause became silent, 
but the questioning went on.

'Can you sew T 
Tea

‘Can yen knit I’
‘Yes
Can you epui V
Tee
‘Are you strong and iealtliy V
•Tes ’
As you v« got to saying vos I’d like 

to go right on and ask you to have me 
but TT1 go out and feed my horses, and

sauts the baby was too little to bring,’ 
and the Bornerons little Tolooe grew up 
hs regular succession, their head# mount
ing on# above another like the rounds ol
a ladder.

Blather regularly asked Jane when the 
am ill there visita if aha had some for her 
diverse, i

Jane always replied 'Not this time. | 
1 don’t are but Jo# and I get along as 
wall as those who take more time for 
thaw oentiiag. ‘

And Je*, who waa always hcldmg the 
baby while Jane ‘endid’ the bigger ones 
at the time this question was asked, 
would my approvingly ‘That » so, 
Jen*

‘Deai nfe, said Jane, as leaning un 
Dr. Jo# Tolon "a arm, she threw beak her 
widow's veil (she had worn that nearly 
ten years nowjaad wiped her glasses be 
fare ‘Xhe-Akart of the Wilderness' in 
fflm art gallery lait fall dear me. loa, 
tkpt looks just like the piece of woods 
appaailp the door of the old house when 
your father brought me home. I've wen 
the dear browsing there many a time I 
didn’t think then it weuld evj) be a city,, 
but year father aaid it would, and now 
the cars ran over that very spot It's 
been a long. Ion» time. Joe, but the task 
ten yean have hewn longer then all the 
reel

E. M .V

APPAhLLJHG SHIPWRECK:

T*e Steamer, till of celamba» Sees 
Asbere anew Mdltsi Sbe Pills With 
Water ae* Steels ever—Tbe Sajirtti.et 
tb* Lees Sweat Overbear*

j Drier ass baton or aftim sawing, lore of 
appetite, belching of wind, - heart-bum, 
irregular action of th* bowels, and nervj 
out irritability are sera signsof Drapais) 
The acre euro is Burdock Blood Bitten. 
Procare and read the testimoniale. 2

Help HroaBifa
1 lyspepsis due# not get well w -shout 

assistance ft requires careful diet and 
thorough treatment Burdock Blood 
Bitters have effector1 the most remarka
ble cures oil recurd of chronic Dyspep
sia. 2

A alee-Bleed Harriet#,

It is must laughable to read the 
articles in the New Tork papers about 
the "blue-blood” aristocracy and the 
airs they put en over these who hare 
made money in speculation or in manu
facturing. The recent engagement of a 
son of Jay Gould to a daughter of one of 
the Asters has caused a new outbreak, 
the aristocracy which hue “blood1’ to 
back it claiming that the gigl ia lowering 
herself by marrying a man whose money 
has been made in speculation and who 
bail not always been rich. The Asters 
are considered the leaders of blooded 
aristocracy, and the Goulds are consider
ed the leaders of shoddy, whose money 
has not been handed down. To a com
mon, ordinary ninespot, it looks queer 
to see the descendants of a man who 
traded in bad smelling raw furs, by 
which the money waa accumulated, put
ting on style over a young fellow whose 
money wet made in buying and selling 
nice, clean, aweetsmelling railroad stocka 
If you look back to the time when Jay 
Gould, the father of the coming bride
groom, was working in a tannery, or 
pedaling tinware, you find an Aster a 
blue-blooded Aster, spearing mask-rats 
through a hole in the ice, skinning the 
game speared, and selling the pelt to 
make a sealskin cloak. If you are 
ashamed of Gould ae a surveyor, how do 
you feel about an Aator going about in a 
canoe, through marshes, talking dead 
muskrats and minks from steel traps set 
the night before and baited with liver 1 
This mrl who feels that she is lowering 
herself by marrying a man who made 
money by building and buying and 
wrecking railrhads, would probably blush 
to see » picture of one of her ancestors, 
dressed in s buckskin shirt and pants, 
packing green hide* from Freen Bay to 
Milwaukee, and trading them for whis
key and salt pork, two rations of whis
key to one of pork By investing skins 
in real estate en Manhattan faland the 
Aston got their wealth, but where did 
they get the “blood' we read about 1

lloett»». Jan to i W Nicaeraen 
& Son, agents for the Savannah line^Sf 
steamers, received from New Bedfart, 
Maes., the following despatch «his alter
noon,:—

Steamer City ot Uolunuuu* oli«is on 
Devil's Bridge. Gay head She is fast 
breaking> [. About one hundred. Hams 
lost Will le»vc on the early train in 
the mornin; Saved by cutter Dexter

Sigded S, E' Wmoht, Master
The City of Columbus left Rottow yes

terday afternoon
Avlater despatch from . New toedkivd 

•ay The following is Captain Wright's 
statement regard mu the loss of the 
steamer City of Columbus —'Ttla City 
o&Columbua left Boston at. 3 p. ni. >n 
Thursday, carrying 80 passenger:, and e 
crew of 45. At 3.45 on Friday, the 
Gayhead light hearing south halt-east, 
tbe vessel struck on the outsido, of Dev 
•il’a bridge buoy the‘wind w*s ' blow
ing a gale west by north. Tb»vessel im 
mediately filled and keeled ‘over, the 
uateqrtodking in and flooding the port 
aide saison All the pakeetigers, except 
ing a few woman and children came on 
deck, nearly all wearing life, preservers 
All of the boats were cleared sway. bet 
were immediately swamped The ma
jority of passenger» were washed over
board Seven passengers left the vessel 
on a life raft, and about fhrty move took 

I to the rigging At 10.3»a ni the Gay- 
head lifeboat put off and took seven per 
sons. Another life-boakput etf between 
18 sud 1 o'clock The revenue cutter 
Dexter came along ot about 12.30 and 
sent off two boats. Tawnty-one persons, 
one of whom was dead, were placed on 
board the Dexter, After all were taken 
from the vessel the Dexter proceeded to 
New Bedford. Thiee persons die J after 
going on board the Dexter.

‘They will grit# me st faonra, they will 
misa me,’ sang the oldmaid,. who came 
ba^afxer her aummenat, thwaeaside still

Th* consumption vt. Ayers Pilla far 
exceeds daff precedent. They are con
stantly winning the confidence of three 
who nee theta. They .oleanaa the btood) 
improve the appetite, pforaote digestion, 
restore healthy action,. and regulate 
every function. Hey, are pleasant to 
ake, gentle in their operation, yet 
thorough, searching,, slid powerful in 
subduing disease.

a etartilwg IHsceaery.
XYiij lohmon, ot Heron, Dak , entre 

that hie wife had been troubled with 
acute Brvnohitia for many years, and that 
ali remedies tried gas* no permanent re
lief, until he preanred a bottle of Dt. 
King e New Discovery for Consumption, 
Goughs and Colds,, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure 
It is guaranteed te cure all diseases L 
Throat, Lungs ot Bronchial Tubes

Trial bottles free-at J Wilson'* drug, 
store, large Slot BLOG :f—

What SheStgeres Reveal.
G. M. Everest, of Forest, says in one 

year one family purchased over fifty bot
tles of Hagyaidrs Pectoral Balsam for 
their own use and that of varions friends 
He has told this invaluable throat and 
lung remedy over sixteen years,rend its 
sales are steadily increasing. 2

Malden Mara. 
I suffered with $

*•
for 922,000 damages lia 

ùnatthe
A decision 

been given against the Government for 
failure to supply convict labour to a cun-, 
tractor.

«MTRRU
>b, l, M8U ueuueim— 
wks ot sick headache,' 

Neuralgia, female trouble, for yeara.11* 
the most t«rrihla.a»d excruciating man. 
oer
‘No mediate: or doctor could yeo 

me relief or w until 1 used Hup Bit 
ten.

‘The first boni»
Nearly cured
The second made me M well at.iiuWixtng 

a» when a child
‘And I hare beon so to this dag 
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with » serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary waiplaiot.
‘ PijoibMitvced by Boston’s bast phyt' 

ciana—,
‘Incurable !'
Sevan bottles of your Hitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Lives of eight persons'
Ilk my neighborhood that have been 

s ived by your bitters.
And many more ar* lain g them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !’
lm Mrs B D. Slack.

Have you Tteeaht sheet II f f
Why suffer a single moment» when you 

can get immediate relief from all inter
nal and external ps'n* by tbe use of Poi
son's Nervilene, the great pain sure. 
Nerviline has never been known to fail 
in a single case ; it cannot fail, for it is a 
combination of the moat powerful pain 
subduing remedies known. Try a 10 
cent sample bottle of Nerviline. You 
will find Nerviline a sure cure for neural
gia, tcdthache, headache. Buy and try. 
Large bottles 25 cents, by all druggists. 
Sample bottles only at Wilson's.

‘Husband, you’ll have to go and call 
that boy yourself. I can’t make him get 
up. He sleeps as if he were a log.’ Oh 
well, Marin, the boy can’t help it. U e 
fate. He was born to be a policeman.

!!|

WILSON’Sj
p*£$c*ifro*

îDRUG STOREj
Fteo. Tellium. 1

eoeflS, WUS. TOOT* 1 
1*0 MU BIWWEl J 

I ENGLISH MB FRENM J 
PERFUMES.

Sink CcupUtffij

Simp miraculous 11 all I can kX
Cure in my case. An elderly lady 
writes this from Antigonish, N. 8., who 
had suffered from pains in the back frr 
twenty years Sold by J. Wilson Gode
rich. 2m

r 3

ui* s».,u 1 a ,3 tïdl.'ThlS “ X 2: „ , , .
Black and his wife and give me the 1 gnn, „f to-day has to do 1» tn take his etore' *nH irRt “ f»oksge
answer to that queetton when f come short-waieted mat and high water pants 
jn j away out west end retch rats, and make

__ .____.___ _ .. . a fortune, and he can go back to New
7 York end pot on style ovet the star

to marry me ill try and do the fair thing spangled American citizen with as m uch 
by you, and expect yon t > do the same | gall as the A store do now over the

Goulds

The Greatest Hésitas «erapoea J
is a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline 
and cerate called McGregor À Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate. It will cure any sore, 
cut. burn or bruise when all relier pro 
parafions fail Call at O Rhynes drug 1 

25 cents is all j
it costs

the same
by me.

‘You can always have what you can 
make from the butter and eggs end half 
the wool for your own spending It will 
be very lonesome, for there won 1 be an
other white woman nearer than five miles 
fqg a while yet, and the work will be 
bard, but maybe not harder than you're 
used too. If you go we’ll have to go day 
after to-morrow. The roads are very 
rough, and it will sake two—maybe three 
—days to travel the sixty odd miles

It took Joe a long time to feed his 
team, and during his absence s great 
deal of talking waa done. When He re 
turned Mr. Holton stood by the table 
lookiag very sober, and there were tears 
in the epee of all the women when he 
aaid ; ‘Joe, Jane has concluded she'll 
chance it with yon She’s been a good 
girl always, and we hope you’ll use her 
well.’

‘I will, Mr, Holton, so help me God, 
solemnly answered Joe, and he walked 
over to where Jane stood and put his 
arm round her and kissed her.

Then there was a general handshaking, 
and arrangements were made for the 
wedding next afternoon, after which Joe 
and his wife were to come back ae far si 
our house and the following morning 
atari for home.

The wedding waa an old-fashioned 
country one, and not long after the cere
mony Joe's sleigh was packed with a 
cargo of feather beds, quilts, blankets, 
housekeeping geods of various kinds,and 
a nice cow (the pick of the herd) tied be
hind, for Mr. Holton would not let his 
daughter go empty-hlnded.

Every second year after that for many 
yean Jane came home for a visit. The 
intervening yean she could not come be-

-[Milwaukee Sun

. person 
of out

Harrow Cfcaaes ot Gseapr
n exposed t - the sudden chaux 

northern climate ha* little 
chance of escaping from void», sore 
throat rheumatism, frost bites, snd 
other truublee incident to change if tern- 
perature, to say nothing of accidents and 
emergencies Tbe beat external snd in
ternal read? remedy is Hagyanl » Yellow 
Oil 2 «k

4 Gives pise# very
Ttiat ™ daily bringing |oy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their j 
dear ones from an early'grsve Truly is 
Dr King s new Dtscuverv for Oonsump 
non. Coughs, Colds. Asthme Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever. Igiss of Voice. Tickling m 
the Throat Pain in Side and Chest, or > 
any disease of the Throat »nd Lungs, a j 
positive cure Guaranteed Trial Bot 
ties free at J Wilson » Drug 8tur- Irerge 
size $1 00 (ti

In the history of medicines u. prep » 
ration has received such universal com 
mendaHtou for the alleviation 1: affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects m kid
ney diseases, as Dr Van Buren a Kinney 
Cure Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful Mold 
by f Wilson 2n

is Save* ray Wire's tut
Tins is the report of a Princes» «cruet 

gentleman who had the opportunity a 1 
few nights since of testing Poison's,
Nerviline, the great pain cure Be pre ‘ -----
pared for any emergency by having a hot ‘ Urf *■**• Se*T*1
tie of Nerviline at hand It only coats The finest healing compound unde tl,«- 
10 cents to teat it, as you can buy test 1 sun is McGregor & Parke s Carbolic Cel- < 
bottles at Wilson’s. Get a 10 ur 26 cent | ate There is no sore but will luocumb 1 
bottle to-day. Sure in rheumatism, 1 to its wonderful heeling properties It 
neuralgia, cramps, colic, headache , is an invaluable dressing fut scalds tes

DANIEL GORDON,
CIBIIETilKER

AND

Leading Undertaker,
Has nr hand now the I. ARC EAT STM'S of

Fir si - Class Furniture
tn th*- Countj, and as I now nurchasc for cash.

will not be undersold ny any one. 
i offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $b,W 

upwards Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up 
8sw Back Chairs, from 37èc. up, and even 

thing else in the same proportion

Al THE OLD STAND
the Post Office & Bdnl< <V _Mnotre»i.
GODERICH

Ovi 18 th 1883 lifts

1 wanted for The Ltvea ot al 
the Presidents of the U.8. It 
ils the Largest, Handsomest 
'and best book ever sold for 

less than twice our price. The fastest selling 
book in America. Immense profits to agents. 
All intelligent people want it. Anyone can be 
come a successful agent. Terms free. Address 
Hallktt Book Co.. Portland, Maine. 1922-

îe 84.

Nerviline, the sure pop pain cure 
all druggists, 25 cents a bott'c

nga
nas' drug store

Rhv
h

Formerly the Bishop of France had the 
light to nominate the midwives. Now 
any young woman can become sage ! 
femme, qualified for admission to the I 
Hospital College

Mr. O. Kenney, if Bostoi. uni . 
caught a severe cold In a few days the 
symptoms became so like those of con
sumption that he and and his friends be
came alarmed of the ultimate result. 
His physician, who thought more ofhia 
patient’s welfare than of the "etiquette 
of hia profession,"
Wilson's Pulmonary 
the very best remedy known to human 
skill, snd Mr. Kenney on taking it was 
in a very short time restored to health. 
It is a genuine pleasure to refer to such 
wonderful cures as this in these days of 
quackery and of ‘professional etiquette.’

Among the devices for spending the 
United States surplus is one to construct 
a navigable canal on the American side 
round the Falls of Niagara

esee.se Beware
Pm any Testimonials i«* mu uiiji 1 

McGregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion, Costiveness,"Headache,et< 
that are not genuine , none f wh' -.h are 1 
from persons in the State* i tu ,»»nds ! 
of miles away, but from person» ni and ! 
around Hamilton. Ont We give trial 
bottles free of cost, si that you cannot 
be deceived by purchasing a worthless ar 
tide, but know its value before buying 
Trial bottles and testimonial* V" free

M li-LUSTRITEO-'WEEtLY—IS PAGES
.wiled is Roy. led Girl. efFrem Six le SI*, 

tree Wear» erase.

V V li cences N. <• - oei > I883f)
tt ARPKR8 You no Pkoplr î, I tic best week 

iy for children in America ~ Southioeaterti 
Chriatiiin Advocate

All that the, artist's skill can a- complish III 
the war of Illustration has been db»e, and the 
best talent of Ihe country has contributed to 
its text.—Nev Enjlnna tournoi of F.duco 
lion. Boston

In its special Here there is nothing mat cat. 
be como-ired wire t. Hartford A"-'.'n-ruPout

TERMS I

recommended' Dr. ‘et ° Aynas' drugstore 
Cherry Balsam aa

Üraw’s Field Lightning.
Cures Toothache and Neuralgia quick aa 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the 
cheapest and quickest application known. 
Why suffer with Toothache, Neuralgia 
Headache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Scia* 
tica, Sore Throat or Acute Pains of any 
kind when you can go to Geo Rhynaa’ 
dfug store and get a perfect at^d instan
taneous cure for 25 cenfu Ask for 
Kram’s Fluid Lightning b

H tltrtu* Y01\(. PMPLI,
IVr lo»r, retl.ige Prepaid, *1

.Single N timbers. Five Cents each.
Specimen copy »ei;t on receipt ot Three 

Cents.
The Volumes of Harper's Young People for 

1881. 1882, and 1883. handsomely bound In Illu
minated Cloth, will be sent by mail, postage 
prepaid, on receipt of *3 00 each. Cloth Cases 
for each volume, unit able for binding, will be 
sent by mai!, pout pu Id. on receipt or 50 cents 
each.

Remittances should be made by Pott-Ofllce 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Heuitrpapera are not to copu this advertise
ment xmihaut the cj press order of Harpkk 8c 
Brother*.

Address,
UARPKH d BROTHERS, New York


